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Hope out of Syria’s despair 

A suburb of Damascus, almost completely vacated 

during the Syrian war, had a glimmer of hope that 

life might return to normal when a young Christian 

opened a café. It has become a place where 

young people gather, play games, watch football or 

have a meal together. The hope is that others will 

take heart and start to rehabilitate the district, and 

even the entire country, with investments in shops, 

small factories and farming. The positive example 

of Christians and churches can have a good effect 

on Syria’s demoralised citizens.             Open Doors 

Secularism in Venezuela 

Venezuela, the most urbanized of Latin American 

countries, is not the Catholic bastion it once was, 

with only 10% attending mass. In the prevailing 

secularist mindset, a number of missions and 

churches are making an effort to reach the upper 

and middle classes of the capital, Caracas, while 

not forgetting the million who live in slums, 

largely under the control of drug barons. All of 

Venezuela needs to experience afresh the impact of 

the gospel.                                    Operation World 

Sth-East Asia’s Buddhist countries 

Radio programs, web sites and social media are 

spreading the gospel into outer regions of Laos, 

Cambodia, Thailand and Myanmar. In these 

countries Buddhism is the religion of most people, 

but feedback into Christian ministries shows that 

many people are not satisfied. Pray that they might 

find new life in Jesus Christ.                      FEBC 

School initiative in Niger 

According to some accounts, the Republic of Niger is 

the world’s poorest country. It lies north of Nigeria 

and almost entirely within the Sahara Desert. It has 

repeated crises through drought and starvation. The 

population of 12 million is about 98% Muslim, but 

Christian activity is allowed. 

One Christian initiative is the building of a school by 

Nigerian missionaries to provide education for poor 

Christian families, who are often denied employment 

and discriminated against in government (Muslim) 

schools. Yet some Muslims also attend the Christian 

school. At this stage only the early-to-mid years of 

primary school are available, but the school is being 

fitted out class by class as funds and teachers 

become available.                                Bridgeway 

 

 

Senegal – both open and closed 

The West African nation of Senegal has religious freedom 

and is remarkably tolerant toward other faiths. This is a point 

of pride for Senegalese – perhaps because so few Muslims 

have ever come to Christ. Despite a long-standing Christian 

presence and outreach, a spiritual heaviness covers the land. 

Allegiance to the Muslim religious leaders, renewed in each 

generation, seems to prevent any significant movement of 

people to Christ. 

Dakar, the capital, is strategic for evangelising the entire 

region. It has 25% of the nation’s population and embraces 

every ethnic group. Today there are over 60 evangelical 

groups, compared with 15 in 1990. But outlying areas have 

only a few small churches.                        Operation World 

 

Opportunities in former Soviet 

countries 

Countries of the former Soviet Union 

have, like other countries, suffered 

from the Covid-19 pandemic, but 

reports indicate that Christians have 

seen unprecedented ministry 

opportunities during this time. 

Amazing doors opened for the gospel 

as churches provided upwards of 

200,000 meals per month, adding up 

to many millions of meals since the 

pandemic began. Some estimates 

show the gospel has been shared 

more than 50,000 times, resulting in 

people coming to faith who would 

never have been interested in hearing 

from a church.                      SGA 



 
Crisis in Ethiopia 

For more than a decade Ethiopia, Africa’s second most 

populous country, was enjoying a period of transformation 

as it shed its violently turbulent past and made great strides 

in developing its infrastructure, economy and democracy. 

But through tribal jealousies and interference from other 

countries – driven largely by self-interest – internal 

conflict has threatened to explode into civil war and 

national disintegration. A few years ago predictions were 

that the growing church in Ethiopia would soon be one of 

the world’s largest, but now all is under threat. Ethiopia’s 

Christians cry out for urgent prayer.                 Bridgeway 

Mission in Romania 

Romania has Europe’s fourth largest 

evangelical population, spread across 

6,000 congregations, with an additional 

300,000 believers within the Orthodox 

Church (the de facto state church in a 

secular state). An overall goal in 

Romania is to plant a church in every 

remaining unreached town and village. 

There are many Bible colleges helping 

to equip local churches and send out 

missionaries, both within the country 

and outside. Romanians can often 

access fields that traditional Western 

missionaries cannot, though financial 

support and missions vision is still 

lagging in many churches. 

                                                                    Operation World 

Asian evangelism 

A Malaysian-based ministry, which has 

served countries of Asia for the past thirty 

years, currently has 452 evangelists in 13 

countries, its special emphasis being on 

Myanmar, China and Malaysia. Its 2021 

report indicates 5.6 million people having 

heard the gospel, 188,000 conversions to 

Christ, 53,000 baptisms, 1,800 new rural 

churches planted and 52,000 Bibles given 

to the new converts. In recent care for 

Covid victims, it has provided one month’s 

food supply to 1,800 destitute families in 

Myanmar and 180 families in India. 

                                                                        MAP Ministries 

 

Nigeria: Boko Haram expansion 

Boko Haram continues to seize control of communities in eastern Niger State, hoisting its flag a mere 

two-hour drive from Abuja, the national capital. It now controls more than 500 communities in eastern 

Niger State where it operates as a mini-caliphate. Residents have been ordered to defer to them (not to 

police), replace secular education with Islamic education and marry off all girls aged 12 and over. Terror 

is widespread. 

Bordering Niger State and the Federal Capital Territory is the geographically strategic state of Kogi, 

where terror attacks are escalating as bandits and Fulani invaders target churches and Christian 

academics in killings and kidnappings. In neighbouring Kaduna State, where Boko Haram has 

established its military base, endless raids by Muslim bandits on Christian schools, churches, towns and 

villages have paralysed and traumatised whole communities. 

North of Kaduna, in Zamfara, Boko Haram has warned churches to close or face attacks. South of 

Kaduna, in Plateau State, Muslim Fulani have taken over more than a 100 Christian communities in the 

past 20 years. Nigeria, Africa’s most populous country and home to the continent’s largest number of 

Christians, faces a religious-political crisis of monumental proportions.                           Religious Liberty 

South Koreans and Christianity 

Although thirty percent of the people of South Korea identify as 

evangelical Christians, many citizens remain ignorant of 

Christianity. Events such as Christmas and Easter are, for 

many, merely times for shopping and self-indulgence – as in 

most Western countries. But apparently many are finding that 

such things don’t satisfy. Fourteen radio stations that broadcast 

the gospel are receiving a combined monthly total of 15,000 

requests for follow-up and an additional 2,000 requests for 

specific counselling. It is believed that hundreds enter Christ’s 

kingdom each month.                                               FEBC 

A needy world 

It is estimated that 2.5 billion people (nearly a third of the 

world’s population) lack an adequate supply of food. Of 

these, one billion face malnutrition, including 45 million 

who are on the brink of famine. Globally, 22% of children 

under the age of five are stunted because of lack of 

nourishment.                                                 Barnabas Fund 

 


